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Each year, we offer our members and supporters a chance to win
some great prizes that have been generously donated to us as
one way to help us to fund the world-class conferences we’ve
all come to expect from NARSOL. This year’s prizes include a
Shark EZ self-emptying robot home vacuum system, a Camp Chef
Pellet Grill XT, a quality hand-made queen-size quilt, and
four tickets to a Carolina Panthers NFL football game! To make
the drawing even more rewarding for everyone, we’ve made it
possible for you to purchase tickets for the items you’re most
interested in. That way, you won’t win something you don’t
need or can’t use!
Here are the prizes that will be awarded at this year’s
conference in more detail:

Shark EZ Robot Vacuum with Self-emptying Base
This bagless robot vacuum system works on both hard-surface
floors and carpets and is programmable through your smartphone! After each cleaning, it transfers the collected debris
into a receptacle that only needs to be emptied every 45 days.
Works great for pet dander and dust. Valued at $500.
Camp Chef Pellet Grill XT

Change the way you cook outdoors with this versatile corded
electric grill which gives you the ability to grill, smoke,
bake, roast, braise, and barbecue with premium wood-fired
flavor on a single grill. Its advanced digital controls allow
you to “set it and forget it” while its patented ash cleanout
system make cleanup a breeze. Valued at $530.

Hand Crafted Queen-size Quilt

Stay snug and warm this winter under a beautiful handmade
quilt which was specially crafted by one of our generous
members and donated to support our annual conference. It would
be eminently practical as an everyday bed cover but it’s also
beautiful enough to display as a work of art! Valued at $500.
Four Club Level Carolina Panthers
NFL Football Tickets (with Parking
Pass)

If you’re a National League Football fan within driving
distance of Bank of America Stadium in Uptown Charlotte, NC,
this prize may be “just the ticket” for you! You and three of
your friends can enjoy club level seats and free parking at a
Panthers game (game schedule to be announced). Valued at over
$1000.
As we mentioned earlier, this year’s drawing allows you to
purchase tickets only for the prizes that interest you most!
That way, you won’t end up with a robot vacuum when you
already have one or an NFL game you can’t attend. Tickeys are
available now on our website as well as on-site at the
conference up until a few hours before the awards banquet.
Ticket prices are as follows:
1 Ticket-

$10

3 Tickets$25
5 Tickets$35
10 Tickets- $65
Please support NARSOL’s continuing ability to produce worldclass conferences and educational events by purchasing your
tickets today! And remember, you can enter separate drawings
for each item individually:
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